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Memorandum 65-57 

Sub,1ect: Stud¥ No. 65(L) - Evidence Code 

Attac!led to this IIIeIIOrandum are the tollowiq _tel'iaJ.8: 

10/6/65 

Exhibit I (pink) •• lett_ fIoI:im OaJ:rm1seionu Iee4:tnse . 
Exhibit II (yellow) -. letter baa 4ustice laus 

Lxhibit III (green) - .. extract frOllilieInol'!Ul4tlm 64-29 

Exhibit IV (blue) •• letter fr3!l Fran!> J. K8nne, Jr. 

The foregoios t)&tel;'ials present the following policy question.; 

1. Should the Evidence Code n IlllleDded in the light of the augestiOJl.8 

made? 

2. Are the required amenQmente of 8\ltticient sravit1 to warrant the amend

ment of the Code at a speoial session in 19661 

i!le second ~iC1 decision cannot be made untU the amendments to be mde, 

if anv, have been aareed upon. Hence, we proceed to the BUgaeetiona that have 

been made concerning particular matters in 1;he Evidence Code. 
. ~; . 

Section 311 

Commissioner Keatiqe's letter (pink) BUgaeSts that the caption should be 

changed. The COIII,Plaint mde is that the caption refers only to fore1/Pl law whn" 

the section itSelf relates to the situation when any kind of O\lt-of~.tate law 

cannot be determined. 

We have no power to amend the caption ina8llll.ch ae the ca~n 1s not part 

of the law. We can write to the private publishers, however. alX\ auasest an 

amendment of the \lI.ption that appears in their pubUCI/otlone. i!le private publj ~,,~

have used our captions in preJ!8riq the1r ed1tiOll8 of the Evidence Code. 
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We used the term "foreign" in the caption to denote all out-of-state 

Jurisdictions. The question is whether this is m1s1eadillg~-or sut'nciently 80 

to warrant modification of the lead line. If amendment is desired, we suggest 

that West and Bancroft-Whitney be requested to cha.nse the caption as follows: 

Procedure when Ee~sa out-of-state lBw cannot be determined. 

Section 320 

The comment UDder this section refers to COde of Civil Procedure seetions 

that were added by the Cobey-Song Evidence Act as "(added in this recommenda

tion)". The suggestion is made that these references be changed. 

Again, since these comments are not statutes, they cannot be amended. The 

most that can be done is to suggest to the private publ1shers that a different 

explanatory phrase be substituted. The substitute phrase could be placed in 

brackets to denote that the change was made editorially. The substitute version 

could be: 

"(added in this recammendation [Chapter 299, statutes of 19651)" 

Seotion 402 

The question is whether subdivision (b) is consistent with the lBw as 

declared in Jackson v. Denno, 378 u.s. 368 (1964). SUbdivision (b) permits a 

judge to hear and determine the question of the admissibllity.of evidence out 

of the presence of the jury; but when the question is the admissibility of a 

confession in a criminal aotion, subdivision (b) requires that the court hear 

and determine admissibility out of the presence of the jury .!! any party so 

requests. '!be suggestion is made that Jackson v. Denno may require all hearings 

C on the admissibility of a confession to be heard out of the presence of the 

jury where its voluntary nature has been challenged by the defense. 
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It is, of course, possible that Jackson v. Denno may be reUed on in the 

future as the basis for a requirement that all preliminary hearings on confes-

sions be held out of the presence of the jury. But the issue wasn't presented ~ 

that case, and any amendment of the Evidence Code along the lines suggested wou+J! 

have to be based on speculation as to where the SUpreme Court is going next. 

All that the court disapproved in Jacllson v. Denno was the New York practir.~ 

of submitting all disputed tactual issues on the admissibility of a confession 

to the jury without a preliminary determination by the judge that the confessiop, 

was actually voluntal'Y' 'l!le basis for the holding was the majority view (Blaclf, 

Clark, Harlan, and Stewart dissented) that the criminal defendant has a consti+ 

tutional right to s determination of the issue of voluntariness by a body that 

does not have, at the same time, the job of determining the truth or falsity 01:

the confess:l.on. It is "the defendant's constitutiopal right ••• to have a 

tair hearing and a reliable determinat:l.on on the issue of voluntariness, a 

determination uninfluenced by the truth or talsity of the confession." J78 U.!;!. 

at rr6-m. The dissenters argued :l.n favor of Jury determination of the issue~ 

.!.:.!:" that the Constitution does not forbid Jury determination of the issue. 

'Dlere 1s some language in the opinion that suggests that it is pre,1ud1cis+ 

to s defendant to present the evidence on voluntar1ness before the Jury that 

must ultimately decide suUt or innocence. But there is no indication that the 
!: 

evidence cannot be presented before the Jury if the defendant does not object. 

That issue was not discussed by the court, and any conclusion as to what the 

answer will be when the issue is presented would be speculation. 

As a matter of tact, although existing California law seems to require a, 

prelilD1nary showing of voluntarinesB as a foundation for the admission of a 

confession (People v. Miller, 135 cal. 69 (1901); .E:.:. People v. Atchley, 53 

Cal.2d 160, 170 (1959», the defendant apparentl¥ waives his obJectiOJl to lack 
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of foundation by failing to object: 

Where the trial judge has reason to believe that the confession 
may have been involuntary, it is his duty to inquire even in the 
absence of an objection by counsel. (People v. Rodriguez, 58 cal. 
App.2d 415.) Where there is no reason for the court to suspect that 
the confession was not freely given, and where counsel offers no 
objection on that ground, the testimony is admissible. (pe~e v. 
White, 43 cal.2d 740; People v. Walters, 189 Gal. A:p!l.2d 337336.) 
(People v. Kaminsky, 204 cal. App.2d 300, 302 (1962).J 

We know of no authority for the proposition that the U. S. Constitution requires 

a different rule. If it is not unconstitutional to require the de.f'endant to 

object in order to keep the confession itself from being presented to the jury, 

it does not seem unconstitutional to require the defendant to make a request 

in order to keep the preliminary hearing on its admissibility out of the 

presence of the jUry. 

We included subdivision (b) in Section 402 because we were advised that 

trial judges require a preliminary showing of voluntariness as a foundation for 

the admission of all confessions in criminal cases. In the vast majority of 

cases, this preliminary showing is undisputed. It would greatly disrupt the 

trial of cases if all of these undisputed showings had to be mde out of the 

presence of the jury. We, therefore, drafted subdiviSion (b) to grant the 

defendant a right to an in camera hearing on voluntariness in any case where 

he wishes to seriously dispute the prosecution IS showing--or in any other calle 

if he so desires. We contemplated that a defendant might want the jury to 

hear the evidence in some cases so that he could "try" the police and pros&CUtiJIg 

officials for their brutality in extracting the confession and thus gain the 

sympathy of the jury. 

We might amend subdivision (b) to provide that any objection to the 

admissibility of a confeSSion or admission shall be deemed to be a request to 
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hold the preliminary hearing in private. We might, instead, amend it to require 

the court to advise the defendant of his right to a priva~e hearing whenever 

such an objection is made. 

We cannot revise the comment, fOr we have no procedure for doing so. The 

comment is the report of the legislative committees that recommended the section 

in its present form. The report has been issued, and it is not subject to 

amendment as a statute would be. 

Section 403 

Justice Kaus has touched upon one of the most subtle and difficult problems 

in the Evidence Code. The decision made by the COIIIIIission on the problem was 

not made inadvertently; it was made after thorough consideration. The problem 

involves both subdivision (a)(4) and subdivision (c)(l). Subdivision (a)(4) 

will be discussed first. 

Justice Raus suggests that authentication of oral hearsay declarations shoul4 

be treated as a competency problem, not a relevancy problem. The example he 

gives of the dispute as to whether the alleged statement was that of the 

defendant, and therefore an admission, or was that of a bystander, and therefore 

inadmisSible hearsay, has its parallels in NIl Car Carriers v. Traynor, 1.25 F.2d 

47 (1942) and in Boyle v. Wiseman, 11 Exch. 360, 156 Eng. Repr. 870 (1855). The 

cited cases were complicated, however, by the fact that the admiSSions inVOlved 

were in writing and secondary evidence of their content was offered. 

In NIl Car Carriers v. Traynor, the plaintiff recovered a judgment against 

rlu Car for personal injuries sustained in a collision between his car and a 

truck belonging to NIl Car. At the trial, NIl Car sought to introduce a copy 

of a statement allegedly signed by the plaintiff exonerating NIl Car's driver 

from any responsibility for the accident. The driver testified that he saw the 

defendant sign the original, and evidence of the making of the copy and its accuracy 
~5~ 
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was introduced. The trial judge excluded the copy, apparently because he 

did not believe the driver's testimony that such a statement had been made 

by the plaintiff. The Court of Appeals reversed, apparently 

believing that the trial court should not have resolved the question of the 

authenticity of the original admission. 

In contrast, Boyle v. Wiseman was an action for a libel originally published 

in a French newspaper and later in two English newspapers. The plaintiff sought 

to prove the French publication by giving secondary evidence of a letter written 

by the defendant to a French priest admitting the publication of the libel. 

The French priest refused to give up the letter or to attend the trial. As 

the plaintiff's witness began to relate the contents of the letter, the defendant 

produced a document that he offered to prove was the original letter (thereby 

barring secondary evidence under the best evidence rule). Plaintiff's witness 

said that if the defendant's document was the original letter, it had been 

altered. The trial judge ruled that at that point in the trial the defendant 

could not contest the authenticity of the original. The defendant did not do 

so later in the trial and plaintiff recovered judgment. 

This decision was reversed, the judges deciding that on the question of 

the authenticity of the original admission, the judge was bound to hear the 

evidence on both sides and decide whether defendant's document was in fact the 

original. 

Professor MOrgan says of these cases: 

It is difficult to see how the pronouncements of Baron Parke [in 
Boyle v. Wiseman] can be upheld without unwarranted interference with 
the right of trial by jury. Surely if two documents were produced, 
the plaintiff claiming one to be the original and the defendant the 
other, the dispute must be settled by the jury. If the plaintiff has 
lost his document so that he is unable to produce it, does that make 
the question of the authenticity of the defendant's document for the 
judge? If both sides grant that there was an original and one presents 
a document which the other disputes, by what line of reasoning can 
either be deprived of the right to have the Jury determine whether the 
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presented document is the original: If the creation of the original 
is in dispute, why should that dispute be put beyond the function of 
the jury by the circumstance that the party can prove the content of 
the original only by secondary evidence? It is submitted that there 
is no policy of the law designed to protect the opponent from being 
harmed by the limited capacity of a jury to value evidence or to pro
tect him from the danger of suppression of evidence of higher quality 
that justifies the courts in depriving the proponent of a jury trial 
on the issue of the existence or identity of the original. The 
decision of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals should be 
followed. [59 HARV. L. REV. at 490- 491 (1946).J 

All of the foregoing cases involved the authentication of written admissions. 

But the problem with oral admissions is the same--it is difficult to see how 

the judge can treat the authentication of such statements as a question of 

competency without unduly interfering with the right of trial by jury. MOreover, 

it is difficult to see why any distinction should be made between authenticating 

writings (subdivision (a)(3» and authenticating oral statements (subdivision 

c=: (a)(4». Suppose these cases: 

c=: 

F and D collide at an intersection. P later sues D and offers in evidence 

a statement purportedly written by D stating that D was driving too fast and vas 

intOXicated. F's witness, W, testifies that he saw D write the statement; but 

D denies making the statement. The question is whether P should be able to 

present the statement to the jury upon the basis of W's testimony or whether 

the judge should finally decide whether D made the statement. Should the judge, 

because he believes D's denial, be able to prevent the statement from being 

presented to the jury? Subdivision (a)(3) and our rules relating to authentica-

tion of documents indicate that the judge should admit the statement on the basis 

of W's testimony and should permit the parties to contest its authenticity before 

the jury. Suppose, however, that the judge believes W' s testimony and lets 

the statement in. D wants to present evidence that he did not make the statemen~ 

and to have the jury instructed to disregard the statement if it finds he did not 
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make it. If the question is treated as one of competen~, Section 405 (b}(2) 

prohibits the judge from giving any such instruction. This, we submit, is 

unjust; and D should not be foreclosed by the judge's decision on admissibility 

fram contesting the authenticity of the writing before the jury. 

Suppose a similar case: P and D collide at an intersection. P seeks to 

prove that at a later time D said to W that D was intoxicated. D objects on 

the ground that he never made the statement and that W's testimony is false. 

Again, should the judge have the power to resolve W's credibility and keep 

the alleged statement from the jury? Or, should the judge finally decide that 

the admission is authentic, admit the statement, and preclude a contest over 

its authenticity before the jury. Again, we submit that this is too great an 

interference with the right of trial by jury. 

The foregoing cases are fairly simple and present the basic issue: should 

there be a different standard for the authentication of oral hearsay statements 

or even for all hearsay statements than there is for the authentication of 

writings generally? We submit that there is no justification for the creation 

of two differing authentication rules--especially if the difference is to be 

based merely on the form of the statement, whether it is oral or in writing. 

Justice Kaus's examples present a slightly more difficult problem, but 

the problem is the same nonetheless--it is the problem of authentication. 

Suppose after the intersection accident between P and D, P offers a letter 

allegedly signed by D admitting that D was intoxicated. D claims the letter 

is a forgery and that X actually wrote the letter. [In principle, this is the 

example in Justice Kaus's letter.] The question then is whether P should be 

able to get a jury determination of the authenticity of the letter or whether 

the judge should finally resolve the question of authenticity. Again, we think 
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c that this is the sort of question the jury should resolve. P should not be 

precluded from presenting his case to the jury, nor should D be prevented 

from contesting the issue of authenticity before the jury. 

Suppose, then, that the admission in the preceding example was oral and 

that P's witness, W, claims that D made the statement while D claims that X 

made the statement. The question is clearly one of relevancy, for the fact 

that X was drunk is irrelevant. The statement is relevant only if D in fact 

made the statement. Here, authentiCity should again be determined under the 

403 standard. 

The only difference between the preceding example and Justice Baus's 

example is that D's statement above describes his own conduct while .D' s statement 

in Justice Kaus's example describes his agent's conduct. But the problem is 

c=: still one of authenticity. 

The difficulty arises because of the theory under which admissions are 

admitted. Admissions are not admitted because they are considered reliable. 

On the contrary, the fact that they are self-serving when made is irrelevant. 

"But when offered against the party they have . • . the same logical status as 

a witness' self-contradiction. Just as a witness' testimony is discredited 

when it appears that on some other occasion he has made a statement inconsistent 

with that testimony, so also the party-opponent is discredited when it appears 

that on some other occasion he has made a statement inconsistent with his 

present claim again&t him." 4 WIGMORE, EVIDENCE § 1048, p. 3. Thus, the 

relevancy of an admission--its discredit to the party--is derived from the 

fact that it was the party who made the statement. Where the statement relates 

to the party's own conduct, as in the examples above, this is clear. A stranger's 

C admission of intoxication is irrelevant to D's liability; but D's admission of 
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c intoxication is. Hence, these statements are admitted upon the normal 

authentication showing--sufficient evidence to sustain a finding that the 

alleged party made the statement. 

When the statement is such as that described in Judge Kaus's letter--

describing the observed conduct of D's agent--the problem becomes complex 

because the statement now is relevant both because D made the statement and 

because its subject matter is such that it would be relevant even if X made it. 

But its relevancy from the latter standpoint is not the reason the statement is 

admissible--it is inadmissible hearsay even though relevant if X made the state-

~ent. Thus, we are confronted with the familiar situation where the evidence 

has a dual relevancy and where it is admissible for one purpose but inadmissible 

for the other. Hence, a limiting instruction must be given. P is entitled to 

c:: have the jury determine whether D has admitted liability; but D is entitled to 

have any statement made by X kept from the jury. The only way to solve the 

dilemma is to let the evidence in and instruct the jury in accordance with 

subdivision (c). 

Is the analysis any different if the dying declaration exception is con-

sidered? Suppose this case: 

P sues D for the wrongful death of X who was killed by a hit-run driver. 

P calls witness loT-l who is willing to testify that while X was dying (that X 

lmel. he was dying is conceded by all parties) he stated that D's car, with D 

driving, struck him. D produces witness W-2 who testifies that he was at the 

scene slightly before W-l arrived, that he remained in attendance until X died, 

and that X made no statement of any sort concerning the cause of his death. 

P also shows some evidence of W-2's bias in favor of D. Should the judge with-

<=: hold the dying declaration from the jury unless he is persuaded that X made the 
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statement? We submit that the judge should admit the statement and let the 

jury determine whether X made it or not. The jury is not going to consider 

it if P's evidence going to W-2's credibility persuades them that X never made 

such a statement. If the judge lets the evidence in because he believes P's 

witnesses; we submit that D should be able to contest the authenticity issue 

before the jury. 

In the example provided by Justice Kaus, the problem becomes complex 

because there is a dispute as to who mde the statement. Again, we think this 

problem should be solved by the limiting instruction. We do not believe that 

the authentication problem should be thrown into Section 405 instead of Section 

403 whenever oral hearsay is involved. 

As said before, the Commission thoroughly considered this problem when the 

Evidence Code was in preparation, and the solution arrived at is one upon which 

reasonable minds can differ (as is obvious from Justice Kaus' s letter). Even 

Professor Morgan is not consistent: in the passage quoted above he chastised 

the English court for taking from the jury the question of the authenticity of 

a written admission; yet in other writings he has advocated the view that the 

judge, not the jury, should decide the question of the authenticity of an 

alleged admission. We believe, however, that the solution we have is correct. 

There my be difficult problems of application when a particular statement has 

dual relevancy; but any other rule would prevent a party with sufficient evidence 

to obtain a jury verdict in his favor fram presenting that evidence to the jury 
merely because the judge does not believe the evidence. 

Section 413 

Commissioner Keatinge's letter points out that Griffin v. California, 

14 L.ed.2d 106 (1965), held that it is unconstitutional· to conment cn a 

defendant's failure or refusal to explain the evidence against him when such 
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failure Or refusal is based on the exercise of his Fifth Amendment right 

to refuse to testify against himself. 

section 413 does not reflect the qualification that Griffin imposed 

on its provisions. However, the secti~n does not purport to deal with the 

privilege against self incrimination or the incidents of that privilege--

it merely declares a general rule that is, of c~urse, subject to any 

limitations imposed by the constitutions of this state and the United States. 

It w~uld be possible to amend the section to declare that its provisions 

are inapplicable whenever a constitutional privilege is invoked. But that 

course of action would seem to anticipate a decision that the Supreme Court 

declined to make in the Griffin case. The majority opinion concludes with 

a footnote reading as follows: 

We reserve decision on whether an accused can require, as 
in Bruno v. United States, 308 U,S. 287, that the jury be 
instructed that his silence must be disregarded. 

Section 413 provides that the trier of fact, in determining what inferences 

may be drawn from the evidence in the case, may consider the party's failure 

to explain or deny such evidence when he would be in a position to do so. 

To amend Section 413 would seem to deny the trier of fact the right to do 

so, while the Supreme Court merely held that comment is prohibited. 

Constitutional limitations on statutory rules of evidence are inherent 

and need not be expressed. Vie do not think that it is feasible to attempt 

to keep the Code abreast of the latest deciSions erecting new constitutional 

barriers to the admission of evidence. The Commission so concluded, also, 

when it abandoned its effort to state the particularities of the privilege 

against self-incrimina~ion. We think the same decision should be made here. 

We believe that Secti~n 412 (party having power t~ produce better 

evidence) and Section 413 (party's failure to explain or deny evidence against 
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him) represent sound policy and should be given application to the full 

extent constitutionally permissible. Section 3 of the Evidence Code provides: 

3. If any provision or clause of this code or application 
thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, such 
invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of 
the code which can be given effect without the invalid provision 
or application, and to this end the provisions of this code are 
declared to be severable. 

vie do not believe any amendment of the Evidence Code is necessary in view 

of Section 3 of the Evidence Code. Sections 412 and 413, like the other 

provisions of the Evidence Code, are subject to any constitutional principles 

heretofore or hereafter declared by the California or the United States 

Supreme Courts. Nevertheless, if some amendment of the Evidence Code is 

believed necessary, we suggest that a new Section 414 be added to the 

Evidence Code to read: 

414. Instructions given and comments made pursuant to 
Section 412 or 413 are subject to any limitations provided 
by the Constitution of the United States or the State of 
California. 

Comment. Section 414 recognizes that the Constitution 
of the United States or the State of California may impose 
limitations on the types of instructions that may be given 
and the comments that may be made under Sections 412 and 413. 
See Griffin v. California, 14 L.ed.2d 106 (1965)(unconstitutional 
to comment on a criminal defendant's failure or refusal to 
explain the evidence against him when such failure or refusal 
is based on the exercise of his Fifth Amendment right to refuse 
to testifY against himself). 

We see no need to place this matter on the special call for the 1966 

budget session. Everyone is aware of the Griffin case. We will, however, 

write to West Publishing Company and to Bancroft-,fuitney Publishing Company 

and suggest that the Griffin case be noted under Sections 412 and 413. 
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Section 776 

You will recall that attorneys for certain railroads pointed out a 

change in the law that Section 776 makes insofar as employer-employee 

litigation is concerned. Existing law permits an employer whose employee 

is called under Section 2055 to cross-examine that employee. Section 776 

requires the employer to examine the employee as if under redirect examination 

unless, under Section 767, the court finds that special circumstances require 

that the employer be permitted to cross-examine. 

The railroadS would like to restore the existing rule in cases where an 

e~loyee is suing an employer and the party-employee calls a fellow-employee 

for examination under Section 776. Language that would accomplish this is: 

(b) A witness examined by a party under this section may 
be cross-examined by all other parties to the action in such order 
as the court directs; but the witness may be examined only as if 
under redirect examination by: 

(1) In the case of a witness who is a party, his own counsel 
and counsel for a party who is not adverse to the witness. 

(2) In the case of a witness who is not a party, counsel for 
the party with whom the witness is identified and counsel for a party 
who is not adverse to the party with whom the witness is identified. 
The limitations in this paragraph do not apply when the party who 
called the witness for examination under this section is also a 
person identified with the same party with whom the witness is 
identified, or the personal representative, heir, successor, or 
assignee of such a perso~ -

Privileges 

Exhibit IV is a letter that was forwarded to the Commission by Senator 

Cobey. The letter was presented to the C~ission near the end of the 1965 

legislative session, and the Commission asked to see it again when possible 

amendments to be made at the 1966 special session were to be considered. 

The letter suggests a new privilege for social workers involved in 

adoption proceedings. 
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Section 1201 
--~--~-

Lawrence Baker pointed out that the present wording of Section 1201 

is not entirely clear. The version of the section that appeared in the 

tentative recommendation was much clearer. The question is whether the 

section should be amended to c~nform to its previous version. The amendment 

would be as follows: 

1201. A statement within the scope of an exception to the 
hearsay rule is not inadmissible on the gr:)und that the evidence 
of such statement is hearsay eVidence if the hearsay evidence of 
such statement consists of one or more statements each of which 
meets the requirements of an exception to the hearsay rule. 

Presumptions 

Conversations with a variety of persons indicate that there is 

considerable concern over the status of res ipsa loquitur under the new 

Evidence Code. We have attached an extract from Memorandum 64-29 (on green) 

that analyzes the doctrine as i~;; exists under present California law • 
• 

That memorandum points out that the doctrine meets the definition of 

a presumption under Section 500, for if the facts giving rise to the doctrine 

are found, the jury is instructed that it ~ust find negligence unless the 

defendant comes forward with something. 

The memorandum concludes, too, that under existing lal; the doctrine is 

a presumption that does not affect the burden of proof, but does affect the 

burden of producing evidence. The defendant does not need to persuade the 

jury of his carefulness. The jury is told that the defendant is entitled to 

a verdict if his proof balances the inferences arising from the plaintiff's 

evidence, but the plaintiff is entitled to a verdict if the inferences arising 

from his evidence preponderate in convincing force. 
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Because of the uncertainty concerning the status of the doctrine under 

the Evidence Code, the Commission should consider whether the doctrine should 

be codified as a presumption. If the commission concludes that res ipsa 

loquitur should be codified, it must then decide whether to classify it as 

a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence (as it appears 

to be under existing law) or as a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

In resolving the classification problem, the Commission should consider 

whether there is any policy to be served in weighting the scales of justice 

on the side of the plaintiff in this kind of case. Of course, public policy 

is in favor of compensating persons injured by the negligence of another; 

but that policy cannot be considered for it assumes the existence of the 

very fact in issue in the la', suit--whether the defendant was negligent and 

responsible for the injury. But does the presumption serve also to enhance 

the protection the law provides for the patient while he is under anesthesia? 

The law places upon a bailee the burden of proving that goods lost or 

damaged while in his custody were lost or damaged without negligence on his 

part. Do the considerations that warrant the placement of the burden of 

proof on the defendant in bailor-bailee cases warrant a similar placement 

of the burden of proof in res ipsa loquitur cases? 

The question is a difficult one, and various jurisdictions have come 

to different conclusions upon it. Some hold that res ipsa shifts the 

burden of proof; others, like CQlifornia, hold that it does not. See Weiss 

~_Axler, 328 P.2d 88 (Colo. 1958); anno. 92 A.L.R. 653. 

Amendment of Code in 1966 

If the Commission decides that the Code should be amended in the light 

of the suggestions made, it should then decide whether the amendments are of 
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sufficient gravity to warrant their consideration at a special session of 

the Legislature in 1966. The Code will take effect on January 1, 1967, and 

the effect of postponing any proposed amendments to the general session of 

1967 will be that the Code will exist in unamended form for approximately 

9 months. Placing the Evidence Code on the call for a special session, 

therefore, will be for the purpose of avoiding application of the Evidence 

Code in its unamended form for that 9-month period. The policy question, 

then, is whether this 9-month delay is so serious as to warrant the placing 

of the Evidence Code on the special session call and opening it up for 

amendments which may be proposed by everyone, not merely the Commission. 

One problem in attempting to identify defects in the Code has been 

that interested persons and organizations are only now beginning to examine 

the code to determine whether defects exist. A copy of the new code was 

sent to each person on our mailing list for this topic with a request that 

they advise us of any defects. No response has been received as a result 

of this request. 

The law enforcement attorneys and the county counsels, meeting at the 

time of the Bar Convention, appointed committees to review the code fram 

the standpoint of its application to criminal actions and to civil actions. 

We mentioned to them that we would like to be advised of any defects that 

have been discovered and were advised that it will be some time before the 

committees will have completed their study. 

The Conference of Judges and the State Bar Committee on Evidence have 

not, so far as we are aware, identified any defects. At least, they have 

not notified us of any defects in the new code although we have requested 

them to do so. 

-17-
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On the other hand, there is considerable concern among some groups 

concerning particular provisions of the Evidence Code. For example, 

a representative of the insurance industry expressed considerable concern 

about the repeal of the Dead Man Statute, but he did not oppose the 

enactment of the Evidence Code nor raise this objection at the 1965 session 

because he was persuaded that the Evidence Code was a generally deSirable 

enactment. Whether he would attempt to secure inclusion of a Dead Man 

statute in the code if it were put on the special call is not clear. Others 

have expressed concern about some of the hearsay exceptions. Generally, 

we feel that they will be satisfied with the code if they have an opportunity 

to see it work in practice. 

Respectfully submitted, 

c 
Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 

c 
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.... sa SOUTH SPRING STREET 

LOS ANO£LES, CAL.IIFORNIA 900t3 

e2S·62-41 AREA eooE 2.13 

september 27, 1965 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive secretary 
california Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford. California 

Dear John: 

In your memorandum of september 2, 1965. you 
asked that we comment on any matters called to our 
attention during the Conference of JUdges regarding 
the Evidence Code which might require change or 
correction. I pass along the following comments for 
your consideration: 

1. §311. Procedure when foreign law cannot 
be determined - This caption should be changed, as it 
insufficiently indicates that the procedure provided 
in §3ll can be used when sister state law or that of a 
public entity in a sister state cannot be determined. 

2. §320. Power of court to regulate order 
of proof - The comment under this section makes reference 
to certain code sections in the Code of Civil Procedure 
as "(added in this recommendation)"; this wording is 
obviously incorrect and should be changed. 

3. §402{b) - A serious question was raised 
by several of the judges present that §402(bj as presently 
worded may not comply with Jackson v. Denno. in other 
words, it was their position that in a criminal action 
the court must hear and determine the question of the 
admissibility of a confession out of the presence and 
hearing of the jury in every case where its free and 
voluntary nature has been challenged by the defense. 
At the very least, it seems to me that the comment should 
be strengthened to indicate that counsel for the 
defendant should be advised of the defendant's rights' 



Mr. John H. DeMou11y 
September 27, 1965 
Page Two 

in this connection out of the presence of the jury so 
that he may make, if he so wishes, an affirmative elec
tion to waive what the supreme court believes to be a 
constitutional right; in light of Jackson v. Denno, I 
think there is serious doubt whether or not it is 
incumbent upon counsel for the defendant to make the 
request or that his failure to make the request will 
operate as a waiver sufficient to satisfy the con
stitutional reqUirement. 

4. §4l3 - This section as presently worded 
is, of course, unconstitutional in view of the Supreme 
court decision in the Griffin case. Judge Dozier feels 
that comment upon the whole case is still in order under 
Griffin, and cites in support thereof the recent DCA 
case of DeLeon (I do not have the citation). I am not 
at all sure even this type of comment is any longer 
permissible under Griffin, but I think the matter should 
have immediate study. 

With very best personal regards, I remain 

ecererr:~~ , 
J '~ -= ..-/ '" 

Richard H. Keatinge 

RHK:bj 

cc: Mr. John R. McDonough 
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EXH:BIT II 

!SilItrid (J1mu:t uf J\ppeal 
$Wt of Q;xJifurnUo 

. .j>btb ~uilOm.s. ~. e."ller.. 

September 28, 1965 

Prot ... or John R. MoDonoogb 
C&lUorn1& 1&w Reviaion Cm i.aion 
School of Law 
staatord 11n1vera1ty 
Staritord,· c&l1tornia. 

Deu JaM; 

lliel:lo 65-57 

ReaponcU.ns to ;rOW' lc1n4 1.nv1taUoa tor cea
Hnts OIl ~e Ertdenoe Cod., bere are WO or1tlciua 
which I bel1eve arlt vaW. »oth deal wltb "preu... 
1nary dete%'lllnat1ona," aecUona 400-406. 

!h. tint 18 thia. I oamot 1'1114 a good 
rea.OD to%" the prov1a10l'1 1.n SecUOD 403 (0) (1) to 
the e.t1'eot that on request tile Judge lIUat 1rustruct 
the JUl'7 to detel'lIli.M whether the pN11ll1nar1 tact 
u1at. and to c11IIregard the ertelellCe unl ••• ~ey t1M 
that; 1t u1at.. While there -;r be 81tuaUObll where 
1t 18 ele.1rable to :i.Qtl"\iot .eparately with reapect 
to prel1m1naz7 facta, ot':f'halI4 I cannot tb1.nk ot • caae 
where the .... obJeot1ve 1a not achieved 1t1~r by the 
oourt 'a tnatruo.Uona on the aubstantive law or Just 
pla1n CCIIIIIOJ'l afiUSe. ('!he 01ll.y uoepUon to t.h1a 
rather aweep1D(!: staiellellt !light; be 1n a Situation 
under aection 403 (a) (2) '\lob as mere there lIllY 
be doubt at the end or a ritneas f teat;lIIorl7i whether 
or not be 1.8 apeak1ng trOl/4 p8l'SODal Imowledge or 
.aing what be ... ;va Oft hear .. y.) 

'!alte ill. claaaical example, aenticmecl 111. 
JOUl' dUous.1oa, of the contraot albpd.ly negotiated 
for 1) by D's alleged agent, A. lIere whateVer CODtN.ct 
A at1&bt bave .ade, the Jury cannot .t1Dd asa1n8t D 1ft 
the actioa unle •• tbei 1'1nd the prel1a1Dt.r7 tact of 
agency to be proved; oonvel'Sely. even 1:f' t.bey f'lDd 
tbat A vall D'a agent, they oa:mot bold D unles. they 
f'1D1l tbat A did in ract negotiate U. Obv1OU11l3' the 
oourt will have to tell til_ exactl3' that 11\ 1e. in
.truotiODll on the .ubatanUve law. .Add1tional 



ohazop. to dlllreprd the ov14enoe or .Ieney \IDle •• 
tlbeJ' t1Dd that there wall a oontract and to 41aresard 
til. evideo .... to tile Mldns of the contract unless 
tbeJ' tlnd there wu asoMl, can only oon.twse. 

Or take the t.utb.enUclt)1' or a WI'1t1q: .ta7-s.. Sa \be c~ ...... t field, .... ,.. that P produce. an 
Ol"der tor coo4. and bu nidenee auttlo1ent to sustain 
• t1J1ldSac *t J) a1 ped it. J) produce. cY1denoe that 
the .ignature 18 a torP'Z'T. A.aUl!!ng that there 1a no 
other .a1ll tor hold1n& D to the oontract. here _&&'D 
the lnatl"Uotiona QD tbo substantive law will covel" the 
evident1a17 point. !he court 0I1ll 81a1p17 tell tile J\Il'7 
that 1.t 1) a1gne4 tile order he is bound to the deal and 
that 11' be cUd not. he wina .the la •• \I1.1I. Why tell thea 
to 41a1'egarcl the writing? 

UBtIM a aituation under 403 (a) (4), the 
l .. ue 16 the state ot Dl11'111 or X. 1'hlltre 18 ovidence 
that X .. idi "I .. aoared o.t" Y. It '1'bON 18 alao 
ovidenoe to the ettMt that the statement wu ma4e bJ' 
Z. not by X. Why 18 it mtC.lula1"~ to tell the JurJ' to 
d1areprd the atftt.ent 11' they 1':1nd it wu made by Z? 
It thc;V have enoup a_nae to be 01.'1 11\ Jury. they have 
cftO\l&b. sense to l"Ml1lMit' tNI. t ord1Mr1ly 11' Z aa1ll that 
he 1& soared of y~ th18 atatt'ment throw. no 11gbt on 
1'-a atate ot it1.l1d. (01' COUMHI 11' the 1'aet that z 
.teara Y ahould, b;r &ft., c)banc.~ be probl.tlve of Y's 
atate or 1l1rid - ae ~t be the oa.n. tor ex8IIple. it 
tbe alleced rear ... caua4d by an attack by Y on Z 
aDd J: - 1 t abOt.l!d Mt be disregarded at aU.) 

Aa I Mid b8tore I can conodve or speoial 
1zIatructiona be1l'i& uae.t'ul in a cu. W\der 403 <a) (2). 
I !lave seen w1tne .. ea get on tile stand. pur'pOl"ted17 
teat11'y.lng to their own ohBervat1ona. After a 
tIlOl"O\l&b go1Ds-over on orOlis-uam1n&t1on 1t appears 
prett7 obv10U11 tbat ~ witM •• h1IueU observed vvy 
11ttle aM sot .oat of M.8 int'onuatlon 1"1"0lIl other.. 
Oft J'ed1rect counsel WUVlS •• to rehabil1tate b1m a bit. 
When be leave. the stand he leave. a dialt1nct 1m
preaa10n that he saw a 11ttle bit 1 ••• than he d •• or1-
1M4 ~ 41rect and redirect and perhaps a lUtle b1t 



( 

lION tll&n h1a .nalllen on crOlla-o,..,1 natloa 1Q17. 
Here 1 can ••• an oocaaion tor the court 1natruct1ftl; 
10M Jt.U'7 that thaT IIIWtt 418reprcl enl'7tbing tile 
witnea. aa1d unl .. s he pe1'8ona117 obaerved it, H
eauM, of CO\1r&., ev.n tbI heara&;y la probativ., but; 
Dot ....,.alb1 •• 

'to aua it all "p: 1'be~ aft ...... 'p CUI •• 
whioh are rev.r.~ be0&la88 o!l aD an_OWl s..tru:U4Ia 
to wh1oh, •• a matter or tact, tbe JUJ!7 DeVer pa1d tile 
.l1sbteat attentlon. It ..... to be rather too11ab t6 
1'01'08 trtal couna to &1ve addlt10nal lnIItruotioaa 
whioh, 111 truth, are nothing but 1DatNctlona on Iub
lanUn law stated. in ev1dent1Ar;r l&ng\IaP. 

M7 next cr1t1c1h 1& rule 403 (a) (4) 1. taelf' • 
I believe that it 1a too bro'Mi, that 111 .oat a1tuatlona 
the 14ent1t7 of It. hearsay dltOlarant is a preU.''''17 
tact wh1cll ahoold. be dete%'llli:n84 b1' the JUdge W14.r 
•• ction 405 and that 10M Co.11ulon wu llialed b7 tM 
UAlllPle 1t cite. to prove ita theor;y. 

'l'h1_ example l.Qvolved the ao-called ".tate 
or 1I1IIIl" exception to the heareay rule. Here, or 
COIU"II ... it it b tblll state o£ 1Il:tmi of X tbAt 1a in 
laS\&4I, the relevance or the d&cl.arii.tion (lee. d.pend, 
in IIOIIt oaae. at l .. t, on .1;be ldentit7 of the de
clarant. It you are tl"ying to prove that Joe lov._ 
Sue. 1t _heu no Ugbt on the taaue 1t' U ... B.111 
who declared h16 atrection. 

But when you (teal With ethel' eso.'p~.ona to 
the hearsay rule; the identity or the deolarant 
wsuall;r 40ea not involve a Mle""anC7 problelll. 

Take an examplel X, II'. obaut'teur. haS an 
1IIteraec$ion colll.alon with P whi,,"h 1a watcbed by D 
and A troll the sidewalk. Sraet1ae a!'ter the &Goldent 
J) and .& walk allla;, t!':QII the intersection and \II te.U
£188 ibat he heud J) say: "'mat tool X ran the red 
11gbt. H D a1%ltaiM that it was A who 111&4. that 



~ifitxid (furnrt of !-ppw! 
)iHm. n£ QI,difurn,a 

Ji'Wz ~ltillti"f1' ~o. !wll.Ie. 

S.pt .... r 28, 1965 

•• taut. Here the evidence 1a relen.nt whoever 
..... the .ta~.nt but, a.b .... t .... other ex"pUoa 
h \he 1M&fta7 !'Ill., .... tae1bl. 0Dl7 it the declar
at .. D. '!be Q.\I •• 1I1on of .al .. 1t111tJ 1a one ot 
,....1 CClipeteno;r 0Dl7. 

'lake an .. apl. under aeeUon 1242. 'fbe 
..... UOll olaiM tbat D !abO,ltetb X Ud Y. UteI' 
.. abooUas 1D Dlch X .... 0000Uy woadecl and Y 
01117 aupertldaU,., one ot the two. but the 1uue 
1a wbleb OM, tella the pollee that D wu the u
aa1laDt. b •• h'S that it 1a aat1a.tactorl1;r provecl 
tbat X ... -UDder" ,eMe of 'rediate 1IIpeDd1ng 
'eathl! but Y ... not. the adIII1a,D1l1t,. or the 
deo1u&Uon cleptlMII on til. lel,nUt)" ot the lSealar
&Qt. but lt la probative whoever 1II&de 1t. J'Ilrtber
.... if' the ."", •• nility la 4etel'lll1ne4 b7 the Jur.v. 
the, will heal" the evidence wtUch rat •• , .. JackaOJl v. 
pegng problem. 

It 1a ea'7 to multlp17 exaapl .. and 1 re.l., 
ttl. temptation. Atter all rrq Cr1t1C1a1l baa no 
vaW1.t,. unl,.' 11: wall the lntention of the Cc 111.81011 
to bave the JU!7 48clde prd1Jil1na1'7 queat1OD11 1Dvolv-
1ns rctlevano;y and tne Judge thoae involvtng l'61ll 
ocapetency. Absent ~ODSUtut1Ot\t.l pl"Obl .... there 18 
DO abaolute17 cOIIIpell1n& nason wh:I at 1eaat .... pre-
1'.tnal'7 queU1.ona involv1i\6 C_petencl ahCNld not H 
deoided bJ tbe .1\U7. Wo do tbla todaJ - in a Modif1ed 
tuh10n - in the cue ot QOl'lf ••• 1ona. d;y ""lara
ticna and ..,.n .pontaneous uclalllat1ona. Pe 1. v. t£l1n, 136 Cal. App. 24 &So.} HoweY.I', 101M e"e 

E it wa. the intention or the Cc la.lon to oontine 
tbe ,1ur7 to prel1Bl:l.Mr7 Q.ue.tiona 1DVolv1D& "1..,.D07. 
'Ib1a 18 Jede clear to .. by the ottlc1al c~nt 1'ollew-
1D& •• ction 403. What I &II POint1P& OIlt therefore 1. 
ut 10 nch • III1atake in pol1c7$ .. aa 1ftcoualaWD07. 
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Memo 65-57 EXRmtT !IT 

Section 646. 

We have several times indicated that we would submit a report to you on 

the doctrine of' res ipsa loquitur. I're have classiried the doctrine as a 

presumption attecting the burden of producing evidence because this is haw 

the Colifornia courts have classified it. 

First. 1s the doctrille of ua baa. loquitw; a nresuzrmtion as. defined 

in Section 600'! II presumption is a rule of law which requires the presumed 

fac'.; to be assumed when another fac'~ or groups of :Lac'os :I.s proved or other-

wise established in the action. III Burr v. Shel".lin ::illiams Cca;pany. 42 

Csl..2d 682. 268 Pac. 2e. 1041 (1954). the Supreme Como:; held: 

A fev decisions have criticiZed instructions to the effect that roa 
ipsa loquitur imposes a llIIi.D.datory burden upon '~he defendant to rebut 
the inference of neGligence and have appa.rently proceeded on the theory 
that the doctrine creates an interence which i3 enough to avoid ~nonsuit 
but which tlle trier of fact l'Ja.;)' accept or rejec'~ as it sees fit. even 
though the defendant offers no evidence. • • • This viev, which is 
inconsisteDt with most of t;lC California deci~ions. is very difficult 
to apply, and there are substantial reasons l!~,~' • e should hold that in 
every type of res ipsa loquitur case the defenl~ant si:1ould have the 
burden of meeting the infe1:'ence of negligence. 

* * * 
It is our conclusion t:oat in all res ipsa lO'l.uitur situations 

the defendant must present evidence sufficient to meet or balance the 
inference of negligence, and. tl.:at the jurors s;lOuld be instructed that, 
if the defendant fails to do sc, theY should find for the plaintiff. 
(42 Csl.. 2d at 690-691. J 

Thus, under the holding of the ~ case, the fiudine of the facts 

giving rise to the res ipsa loquitUl' doctrine :cequires t.he jur-,f to find the 

defendant negligent unless he come~ forward "Uh so,oe contrary evidence. The 

trier of fact is not permit-:;ed to accept or reject >",,,,, inference of negligence 

e.s it sees fit "hen the defendant. offers no evider.ce. Therefore, res ipsa 

loquitur is, in the words of Sectiu" 600, a rule C:L lSI, '.'hieh requires the 

defendant to be found negligent ;,hen the facts givinc; rise to the doctrine 

are found or otherwise established in the action. "'he doctrine of res 

1pea 10'l.uitur, therefore, is a r~e of la" that is uescribed by Section 600 

e.s a presumption. 
-l~ 
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·.:hat kind of FesW!!ption is it! It is clear i""rom the holdiDp in 

the ~ case and others such as lfu.rdin v. San Jose City Lines, Inc., 41 

Ce.l.2d 432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953), tilllt the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur 

does not shift the burden of proof to the defendant to prove that he was not 

nealigent. In this respect, the doctrine differs trom the presUlllption of 

the neGligence of a bailee. The presumption, then, is not a presumption 

at'tecting the burden of proof as de,;cribed in Section 605. 

In the Hardin case the court said that the dOc'~l"ine "l~oeS not mean 

that the burden of proof shifts from plaintiff to defendant. The defeDdant 

bas merely the burden of going 1'or.lard 'With the evidence, that is, the 

burden of producing evidence su:rt1cient to meet the inference of nesJ.1gence 

by of1'eetting or balancing it." 41 Cal; 2d at 437. 'rhis looks superficially 

~e a Tra"ynor presumPtion, which. e have not descl"ibed in ol.ll' statlltes. 

Houever, it must be remembered two!; "the doctrine, of course, does not 

apply at all unless it appears that there is a probability 01' negl1aenee 

42 Cal.2d at 691. Bence, there is always an in1'erence of negl1&ence as 

• • • • 

well as the presUlllption. If the presUIIlption is treated as a Tblqer presUlllp

tion--a presumption attect1ng the burden of producing ev1dence--the preewaption 

totally disappears 11' the defendant produces any evi<ience of his laclt of 

nec:ligence. The case is then resolved upon the inferences remaining. 

So far as the.in1'erences are concerned, the defendwlt is entitled to a 

verdict if hi. proof balances the inferences a.ris~ fran. the pla1nt1rt's 

Foot. The plaintiff is entitled to a verdict if the inferences ariSing 

trom his proof preponderate in convincing torce. T',i:> is "hat the Jury is 

instructed lmder the Hardin and ~ deCisions. T"usl·ef'ore. the doctrine 

at res ipsa loquitur tits precisely our definition of a presumption attectiD& 

!_-_ .. _ ... - .~. ----------~. 

" 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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C the burden c4 producing evidence. 

c 

It' rea .a logu1tur 11 a pl!aU!!!!!M.ou, wp.y do the Cal1 ft\!!!'. C!9!I!"t' 

sMp;,terize it 1a an interence? Despite the fact tlla.t the doctr1lle c4 

reD ipsa loquitur requires the Jury to f1zId the defendant nesl1&eDt, l1li4 

ileopite the fact that the Code of CivU Procedure defiDes an iDf_ as 

"a (-.eduction vh1ch the reason c4 the Jury makes fran the facts proved, 

Without an express direction c4 1.&11 to that eNect", the Califam1a courts 

persist in cbarecterizing tile doctri:le ot res 1psa loquitur as aD infereoce, 

DOt a pt'e.Ulllytion. Hardin v, Sen Jod City L1nea, Inc., 41 Cal.a! 432, 

436 (l.953). The characterization, of course, 13 e::o.ctly contr&l7 to the 

ooc1a det1n1t1one. The reason for t:le characterization tlol1a f'rOIII the 

Cal1torn1a doctr1De that a presumption 1a ev1deDce. Because of tb1tI 

4o<r.r1De, pr88111\P't10118 l1li4 1nfei.ences ~ treated d1f:t'erently when the party 

-..1nst 'Ilhc:m the pr8811111ption or intereDoe 11 a,pere .. ~1ne: moves for & 41rected 

verdict or & ;!,"pent notwithft.anr11ng the verdict. '(.hiler Cal:L1'orn1a law, 

it thepla1Jzt1tt rellea on aD interenc., the defendant's ev14eDce is nv1evecl 

on t;..e defendant's !lOtion tor a directed verdict, and if tile detelldant'a 

evidence is suf1'1ciently &trona, the 48tends.nt IIIQ' be granted a d1recte4 

va~ct. Cl!. the other haDd, '#hare the plaintiff 1s rely1Da on a pr8.\lllPt1on 

instead of aD inference, the datellds.nt I. evidence can never dispel! the 

preO\lllption, and a directed vard1ct tor the detendallt is imploper. A d1racte4 . '. . 
verdict for the defeDdant would be proper CIDl1' it the plaj.,ntUt's evidence 

taMed to dillJ)ell. the preauairtion. Prote •• or. Chadbourn discusses these 

_tters at paces 23-~ c4 hi. at~. A 82'&pb1c illustration c4 the pr1Dc1ples 

expoUDled by Protessor ChadboUrn is to\Dd in LeCllW:'d v. ;iatsomrW.e 

C (lansm!!1tl Ho!p1tal, 47 Cal.a! 5(>9, 305 P.ad 36 (1956). A cl.aD;l va8 ~ 

-3-
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, 
in pla1zxt1:f'f's abdalen duril:le: an operation~ Detendant E assbted in the 

operation. At the close ot the p,laint1:1't'a case a nonauit was grauted as 

to :!. n.e Supreme Court bel.d that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur 

applied, but the doetr1De was dbpe11ed as a matter of la~·! by the test1laoJ:lT 

of the lI1.tnesses called by the plaint,1:f'f UDder Code of Civil. Procedure 

Section 2.055. For pUl"JIOSes ot the motion, these l1it."1esses nere regarded 

as t~ deten4ant i s witnesses. The Supreme Court said: 
I 

Cases iDvolv1Ds the use of evidence a4duced under section 2.055 
to dispel. a ~iOD IlUSt be dist~ahed frOID. those 1DvolYiDB 
1nt~. ~ speakina, it" be said that a pre.,..,tiOD 
1s ~ as a _tte!' of 1&1 ~ Vben a tact which il wbal.l1' 
irreconcilable with it 1s proved by t!ie UDConu"8d1cted test1aaJ,y 
of the on it or of . • • • 

to a . ~ be so dispelled 'by . of a 
81ven pursuant to seetion 2055 because a deteu4ant 

eaUe4 1DI4er tbat aeetlon 1s llot'trac.ted as the pla1nt1:f'f's 
'.'itJileSI. • •• On the other baDd, as we haVe acen, an ~eDCe 
can be d1spell.ed as a at'ter ot law by evidence produced 
eitl!er:PU"t7. [47 Cal.2d at 517-5J.8. J . 

If ruB ipsa.' loquit~ is' regart ... cd as B TilB¥er P:"'C9Ull:l?'Uon, the 

result of the· Leonard case vill no·~ 'be clw!ged. The teot1mon;y of the witnea_ 
.. ':.. : 

cal.led Ullder 0055 contrary to the presUmed 'i'act would cause the· preagaptlca 

to <:isa:ppear cauple"teq trail the case. All. tbat would be left woul4 be the 

infe.1'cnce of neal 181!nce ar181D8 f'rcm res ipsa loqlli"Ur and the oppo8l1D8 

teat.imoDy of the deteMauts. n.e "ourt, then,. would resolve tbe case _~ 

as it inferencel 0Dl3 lrere iDvolved. Thus, the cow."t would relolve the case 

exa~ as it did in the Leooard case. 

Profelsor Cba4bourn points out in his Bt\lll7 the d1stincticm between 

1nf'erellCes and presUlllPtiODB thet the Calitorn1a courts have denloped tor 

purposes of ruliIIa on a motion for a directed verdl~ or nonaut __ the f&rty 

t 

C epinat wham the presWiption or inference operates is 1rrat10Dal. aDd should be 



• 

c 

would ;remove tb1s irrat1C11&l diUereuce. We concur. lie bel:I.eve we .... 

eUp1nated, the irrat100al aspects of caJ.1fon1& preGUtaptic:c law. We 'bel1eve, 

too I that the claaai:ticatic:c of rea 1psa l.oqu1 tur as a 'l'bayer pna.-ptic:c v1l1 

ccmt1llue exlR1Dc cautOl'Dia law 111 ef1'eet wltllollt chaDse; 
.... 

. ~., 

• 
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hDator COlley 

r "'AN'" oJ. tl.ANN E • ..JR. 
A'I'1'OIU&r< AT LMf 

S"HTC 003 

a.a loUT'" "~CJII ST"'"-" 
Loa ANouca.c:...,ro" .. 'A .0017 

Stat4t .... t4t hUtting 
Seer. rsito. ca11forn1a 

lIh '.'M,M"'2P±,'M' 

1 MYe J~.t bad aD opportl.lft1t.y .to .""1"" yo~r 
t\*'IIte .111 110. 110 to e.tab11ab. an .vi_ftc. Code. 1 .. 
\:'h.i.et Llgal CoI'ft •• l for the CllJ.ldren '. HoM Society ct 
C;~fo&'D1. aDd .. a ,.bar of th. Board of Tru'~iI of the 
Cotbo11c Welfare Bur.au of the Archchoc. .. ot 1:.0. An.,.l ... 

loth orgent.atLon. are .octal welfare a9~nc1" 
.1-'\ I I.G.~ tile .taU De~tJDent of 1o.:1al •• lf~. 'fhe 
\.:I'U .... • .... Iocl.ty. an you no doubt know. 1. pr1Ml'1!y 
:tq ... :1 ~ tile f1.14 of adoption. ft. cathoU.c W.llan . 
1u"1L 1. • ~.ral c •• .-ork a9~~ wh1ch ha. been licensed 
~'O pIece nf'llge. childr.n tr~. tor.lqr. COWl.trl .••• 

Oftr the year. _ h ...... been pn.ent.e4. on nu.arou. 
o."'!Ca.1oeS, 1f1th the .. tt.r of COAf1dentlal1ty of the f1l .. 
of. :lftSJ WJU;:)r; _MC.I. •• ~ pe.r.ticuJ.&rly .Ln rapl'd ~ adopUoa 
.~ __ .. Ita'" pa.c .. «I..,.. 

Civll ~. Sect1c.o 22_ provt ... tlsM: .11 ......... 
~ hOartap ln acIopUoD proc:e.tuiS .MU be held 1a pd
~~ aIId the .court lIhall .xcl\lde .11 per.oa., .acePt tM 
of,' 'llc,r. of the court, the part1 •• , their vtta...... 00".,,\, 
~ npr.fMIltatlve, of the agenu pr.seat to s-rtO:nl th.ir 
e>ffj,c161.dDU •• under the 1 ... 9Overn1A9 ~pUona. 

Ci .. ll COde. lectiOD 227 r.M. 1ft part. 

IIIfbe peUtloa., rellDq111.~t. a'll' .. cmt. or .. r 
.. laY power of .t:to~ey cd depo.itloll ..a.t be 
fi1e4 1D tile offlee of the OINftty Cl.n Ud Mall 
Dot: be ope to ua.pect1on by aay otber the the 
putt.. to the 1ICt1oll and th.ir .ttorney. ana tbe 
8t;&tAt Depu' Ict of Soc1.1 •• llan. except upon the 
authority of tlM JUdg. of the Superior COurt.· 

.. 

• 



'.Itor Qobey 1,,..1 to 
cauiOnl1a 
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1IIt" c!:[;1~~~n~~: i~~~ ~~t~~, ~h~;i:;:e:tc!1t?!1'i' 
~~tnl;~ v ... t. th.t tht) l'Aq1elature h.cl expl'6l$""" .\t "':!.ZQ 

lltee. po11cy that. t~ .t~lt:utory cloture of aaopt1oe .file. 1 • 
.... r to be broJt.a ",,'1;:; J.n ex.ceptlon.al cir::',"lc .. 1Ai!"l <;<llii for fOOd 
., lie ~9 tho nee. •• Uoua. 

'1'be rauonug bahJ.ac! lJact1~ .i/J'; &1'p1.1 .. .,..111 to 
tM liIIoP':i.oft fl1 •• in the hllrl4. of III aceaaed eo.::1al vork ~cy 
.-II! aleo to other co ".1eat1ola ude to iIOc1el 'IIIOnan. 

We have never f.lt: ... t1lf1<td that tluI law propezly pzo
tIC til! eM 1afonaation contaiJ\ed 1n aocJ.&l lfOnt fU •• or 1a the 
..... ot -.octal 'IIIOrltera. -

., 

. !be pti.~ .. of thla lat", 1.a to 1J1qulre Mletber tluu'. 
baa beeIl lUIy c:one1,derat:i0a give in the propoM4 IV1Mace Code to 
tM ~t1Oft of .. properly def1ned pnv.1leq41 for IOci.l wol"ku. or 
0: at leUt for -'option worloten. If ther. ba. beeft uay d1ecu .. ~ 
CIa tb1. Milbjec:t. I 'lIII0\114 appreC:lau copi •• of tM ~~. If then 
~ .... ·noDa. I thtnk It 1. a aatter that ahould ~ l1aca ..... 

very truly you,... 


